Trends in How Municipalities Are Addressing Increased Demand for Safe Public Spaces

Q1. My community has taken positive action to increase access to safe walking and riding.

- Yes: 35.0%
- No: 26.0%
- Unsure: 10.0%
- I don’t know: 3.0%

Q2. How was the public engaged in the town’s decision to act (or not act)?

- No public involvement; completely top down: 27.0%
- Some public engagement but many communities excluded: 26.0%
- Concerted effort to include diverse populations: 10.0%
- I don’t know: 5.0%

Q3. Were your town’s actions part of or in alignment with an adopted plan?

- Yes: 50.0%
- No: 23.0%
- Unsure: 22.0%

Q4. Were your town’s actions to increase supports for walking/cycling intended to be:

- Strictly temporary: 22.0%
- Temporary but will or might be made permanent: 43.0%
- Permanent from the get-go: 12.0%
- They’ve already been cancelled: 4.0%
- Some or all of the above: 19.0%

Q5. Were the town’s actions to increase supports for walking/cycling intended to be:

- Strictly temporary: 22.0%
- Temporary but will or might be made permanent: 32.0%
- Permanent from the get-go: 16.0%
- They’ve already been cancelled: 12.0%
- Some or all of the above: 14.0%